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Chapter 0620
Carey Stoermer tugged at Zendaya Stoermer with a surprised expression on her face. “Zendaya, you must
never have such ideas. The hellish test can be lethal. You are a delicate girl. How are you supposed to get

through it?”

Kazim Stoermer’s face turned utterly gloomy. “Is that man so important to you?” he growled.

With gritted teeth, Zendaya nodded.

“I’ll kill him!” Kazim yelled angrily.

“He saved my life three times. Do you want to kill him? If that’s the case, I’ll kill myself right now… Besides,
you might not be able to kill him! I’m afraid you’ll just end up embarrassing yourself or even getting killed,”
Zendaya said.

“Bullsh*t!” Kazim shouted.

Finally, Carey managed to calm Kazim down using some words of advice. Kazim, however, wanted to meet
Alex Rockefeller right away.

“He’s married,” Zendaya said out of the blue.

Suddenly, her parents were both stunned.

“He’s married, but is fantasizing about you being with him? He must be dreaming!” Kazim was furious. Trash
like him must still be killed even if he saved your life three times. He must have a secret agenda. I ought to nip
things in the bud!” Kazim added.



Zendaya shook her head. “I’m the one who’s fantasizing and going after him,” she insisted.

After a pause, Zendaya finally relented. “Forget it. I know. Such is the life of the women in our family. I’ll
forget about him and come home with you.”

Zendaya was worried that her father might really kill Alex. Even if he couldn’t, what about the Stoermer
family from Michigan?

There were many expert fighters in that family. Alex couldn’t possibly fight all of them on his own.

Kazim looked at his daughter. Now, he felt that he had to meet this man his daughter spoke so fondly of. What

sort of a man could make his daughter this obsessed?

***

“Ah-choo!”

Back in Maple Villa, Alex sneezed loudly. He rubbed his nose with a little surprise. Judging by his current
physical condition, he couldn’t believe he could actually still sneeze.

Was someone talking bad behind his back?

“D*mn. It must be that crazy woman, Madame Claire Assex!” Alex exclaimed.

The thought of Lady Dorothy Assex crying in sorrow made him feel awful on the inside. After all, the two
loved each other deeply. How could he get a divorce and go their separate ways? When Alex thought about

how Lady Dorothy would find a new husband, sleep with the other man, and have children in her new
marriage… Alex felt an awful, stuffy sensation fill his chest.



He understood how she felt.

Back when they first got married, Lady Dorothy was the one who looked after and kept encouraging Alex.
However, he couldn’t take in any of her advice after suffering too greatly. Alex behaved as if all the bones in
his body had been broken. After several months, Lady Dorothy eventually felt discouraged and numb.
Recently, both parties had broken the ice, and their relationship rekindled. In the end…

“Buzz…”

Right then, the Stake of Exorcism he had been taking care of using his Chi and blood talismans started making

a buzzing sound. It then vibrated gently.

Alex could sense a blood connection between him and the Stake of Exorcism. The mystical tool had been
successfully repaired!

Meanwhile, Maiko Chiba’s soul was still sealed inside the Stake of Exorcism. She was battling countless
remnants of evil souls. Once she got rid of and engulfed them all, she would be the only soul left in the Stake
of Exorcism, and she would become a tool spirit.

A mystical tool that contained a spirit could also be called a spiritual tool! It was a level above mystical tools.

Alex waved his hand, and the Stake of Exorcism automatically hovered in the air.

Shuffle!

It shot forward like a lightning bolt and spun around in the air before returning to Alex’s hand.

“Not bad, not bad!”



Alex nodded satisfactorily.

Right then, he detected a strong fighter outside with his mental power. He immediately walked out. Alex
could see a middle-aged man in the Villa’s courtyard.

“Who are you?” he asked coldly.

“Are you Alex Rockefeller? I am Zendaya Stoermer’s father!”

“Um…”
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